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Officials hOpe ed majors will like revamped career day
by Doris Pfister
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

UCFs Placement Center will be holdingits annual
"Careers In Education Day," where students will be
able to speak to school board representatives from
many Florida counties.
The event will be held April 19 from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. This year's career fair will be an informal event
with each school system allotted a table where literature can be distributed.
Students will be able to ask questions about teaching opportunities within the vari~us school systems.
"We've sent invitations to about 70 school boards

and are expecting a very good turnout," said Corinne
Russo, coordinator of the event. "A couple of schools
out of state have also expressed an interest in the
career fair so we're really-excited about the event."
The various school districts will send representatives from grades K-12 to be available for students'
questions.
Ron Nebgen, coordinator of placement services,
. explained, "This year's career fair will be more casual
for students. The past few years we have had counties
set up specific interview schedules and allot students
half-hour interviews. Many students were reluctant
to sign up for the formal interviews; that's why the
turnout has been low."
Russo said, "Students will feel more comfortabl~

meeting school personnel on a walk-up basis. Therefore, this fair should work out great."
"Because of the ~hange in the marketplace and the
change in the way the counties accept applicants we
felt that a 'job fair' format would be more appropriate
for this event. Schools can set up tables and hand out
brochures about the community, the educational
system, and what the county has to offer,,, srud
Nebgen.
/
· As of March 15, 18 counties have accepted UCF's
invitation to attend the "Careers In Education Day"
and several more counties are expected to accept.
Russo said, "We're looking for a great turnout from
SEE CAREER PAGE 5

Honor group
inducts 167
_b y Doris Pfister
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

UCFs Golden Key National
Honor Society inducted 167 of
the university's brightest students last week.
The society, which was
chartered on campus 11
months ago, held a banquet
Wednesday. featuring a guest
speaker and an honorary inductee.
Two students were awarded ·
scholarships on the basis of
their outstanding academic
credentials.
Junior Julia Barnes and
Senior Christopher Choate,
both with a grade point
average of 4.0~ were presented
Golden Key Scholarships.
·
Scholarship winners are
chosen by members in the
national headquarters of the,
organization located in · Atlanta. The recipients are selected according to scholastic
performance, scholastic honors and· awards which they
may have received, . campus
involvement, civic and community activities, and work
commitments.
Athletic director and football coach Gene McDowell was
inducted i~to the organization
as an honorary member. He
was also selected by the officers ofthe campus Golden Key.
White explained, "We selected Gene ·because we recognize the importance of an athletic program for the university. He has de~nitely been
taking athletics in the right
direction; our winning football
season is just one example."
Another reason McDowell
SEE KEY PAGE 4
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Bobby Herman of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity· makes his
own path at the Greek Week torch lighting.

The TEKEs welcome Bobby aboard after his soggy run to
glory. He pulled the stu11t because "My Big Bro told me to ..,

GREEK WEEK BEGINS

Once-ran Hart pleases crowd_
s at Rollins
called for more student aid,
and called for an end to illiterCENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
acy. But a battered Hart withdrew from the race just days
Former Colorado Senator after Super Tuesday.
Hart covered a wide range
and presidential hopeful Gary
Hart spoke full of optimism of topics and had an enthusiasbefore a packed house at tic response from the crowd.
One plan outlined in his
Rollins College March 4.
But while Hart's chances remarks was for a voluntary
looked dim, being barely able national service. "I have long
to survive in the primaries , he supported and increasingly
still launched a belittling of strongly support the notion of
our national defense policies, a voluntary national service. I

think we should not only make
increasing educational opportunities available to the young
people of this country, notj_ust
through additional loans but
additional scholarships and
grants."
Hart qualified his statements with, "But we should
ask in return those same
young people who receive
those scholarships and grants
to give something back to their
country. I am in favor of creat-

SPORTS ·

CONFETTI

• The famous San Diego
Chicken visits the UCF
baseball complex tomorrow night. Plus,
check out a feature on
first baseman Vince
Zawaski.

•
The
Academy
Awards are looked at on
this weeks cover. Something Different takes a
shot at Michael Jackson.

by Kenneth Toole

ing a Literacy Corps. We have
15 percent illiteracy in this
nation, 25 million Americans
can't read. I think it's not too
much to ask a student that
receives a loan, scholarship, or
grant to spend a few hours a
week or a month tutoring a
poor child or an illiterate adult
simply how to read."
Richard Rector, a UCF senior attended the gathering.
SEE HART
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GOVER·.NMENT
.

· PRESIDENTIAL &
·V ICE-PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES
·- WHEN: March -7-17
WHERE: Student ·G overnment SC 155 DEXPENSE LIMIT: $749 .25 per ticket
TICKET MEETINGS: 4:00 P.M.
MARCH 2, Senate -workFOom
MARC~ 9, S.O.L. ·
·.· MARCH 23, SC 214

Celebrating 20 Years of Service
1968-88

The proposed amendment will allow for
two (2) alternate Justices on the Judicial
Council. Since· the Judicial Council
consists of seven (7) regular members,
four must be present to conduct business. In the event of s_chedule conflicts,·
the alternates will be allowed to take the
place of regular members of regular
members who are absent.

•
• COLLEGE -REPUBLICANS
The College Republicans
will be meeting March 1 7 at 5
p.~. in AD149 and will be
choosing delegates for the
state convention and taking·
nominations for the April election of new officers.

will be included.
Enrollment is by pre-registration and is limited. The
$845 registration fee includes
all handout material, three
lunches and breaks. Registrations will be accepted until
March 23.
For more information contact
the UCF College of Ex•
POLITICS
PARTY
.
The Political Science/Pre-. tended Studies at -275-2123. Law Union will be sponsoring
a party on March19 beginning • FORUM ON RACISM
at 4 p.m. at the home of Dr. J.
UCF will join nearly 100
Johnson-Freeze. Maps can be colleges and universities
picked up in the Political Sci- throughout the country March
ence Department. Call Mich- 22 in a national video confer• elle Horton at 275-4742 for ence titled "Racism on Campus: Toward an Agenda for
more details.
·
Action."
•WORKSHOP
. The program will be reA workshop on the prin- ceived by satellite at the UCF
ciples of developing mix design Student Centerfrom 11 a.m. to
for asphalt and concrete will be 3 p. m. with time out·for lunch
offered March 28 to April 1 at
The conference will origiUCF.
nate live from the Johnson
Those completing the work- Foundation's Wingspread
shop will be prepared to meet Conference Center in Racine,
all specification requirements Wis., and from Governors
as established by the user State University in University
agency. An evaluation of as- Park, Ill. It is designed to ac•
phalt materials and aggregate tively involve students, facproperties and . test methods ulty, administrators and the

.

•

public.
Because this is a live television event, interaction between the guest speakers at
Wingspread and viewers at
UCF and other campuses will
be part of the program. In
addition to live portions, a
number of case studies and
examples of responsive university programs are being
taped on location.
For further information,
contact Dr. Robert Belle, director of Minority Student Services, at 275-2716.

tion, contact Beverly Lassiter
at 281-5495.

•LITERARY AWARD
McDonalds, in association
with the Negro Ensemble
Company, announces the Literary Achievement Awards for
writing on the black experience in America.
This is designed to offer developing writers a chance to
compete for literary awards in
poetry, fiction and playwriting.
Winners in each category
will receive an honorarium of
$2000, a trip to New .York to
• GROUND BREAKING
UCF will be hosting -a participate in a celebrity readFounder's Day Ground Break- _ ing of their work and a literary
ing Ceremony on April 5 in reception.
For fiction, submit up to 50
celebration of UCFs 25th
pages of a long work or two
aniversary.
Students are advised that short works along with a bio- ·
parking lot 8 will be reserved graphical statement including
for guest parking for this a list of any publications, if
event.
·
any, that your work has apThe lot will be closed at peared.
midnight April 4 and reopened
Poetry should not be more
for student parking at 4 p.m. than 20 pages and s)lould be
accompanied by a biographical ·
on April 5.
Student coopeFa~ion is re- sketch and a list of publicaquested. For further informa- tions, if any, in which your

work has appeared.
For playwriting, submit one
copy of at least 20 pages in
length, accompanied by a biographical statement, including a list of all productions and
places.
The deadline for entries is
June 1, 1988.
Send _your name, address
and phone number to: The
Negro Ensemble Company,
Literary
Achievement
Awards, P.O. Box 7788, Times
Square -Station, New York,
N.Y., 10108.
• MATH STUDENlS
This is the last call for Pi Mu
Epsilon.
If you have a 3.0 GPA and a
3.2 GPA in your math classes,
you may qualify for membership in the national math
honorary, Pi Mu Epsilon. You
should have completed the
calculus sequence and have
additional course work beyond
calculus. Please stop by the
Math Department for an application.
For more information call
275-2585.
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HART
FROM PAGE 1
Afterwards he received an
autograph from the senator in
his copy of A New Democracy,
a book the presidential contender wrote outlining his vision of the nation's future .
. Aretia Billings, a student at
UCFs Brevard campus had
this to say in response to
Hart's-remarks. "I guess what
he· is
proposing
is
okay ... whether or not it would
work is up to the people who
t~e out the loans. Most people
who receive the grants are
from low income large families. They probably would be
willing to work to help others
out. The people on scholarships would be more willing."
The plan received an ovation from the crowd. When
asked ifhe wrote a book called
America Can Win he responded in the affirmative. He
also was asked if he thought
that his ideas would be relegated to the same dusty shelf
as his book was after the 1984
campaign.
"No, I don't," he said. "The
question has to do with a book
I find conveniently here on the

A ·d elicious world of flavor

unfolds before you ...
)

WAFFLE CONE
Delicious homemede waffle cone
filled high with your chloce of
yogurt- made fresh dally.

unnamed political pundits he
would get out: "I'm not in the
race for ·respect of political
pundits, it must have been
paraphrased. ·
Posters circulated at his
campaign stop at the Rollins
gym carried the slogan "Let
the People Decide." If the results of the March 8 Super
Tuesday Primaries are any indication, the electorate have .
responded with a very resounding decision.

PERKITS YOGURT
•
Suncrest Village
Suite 22
10075 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817
Phone In Orders
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PERI<ITS famous yogurt
wrapj>ed In a french crepe
covered with two toppings of
your choice and whipped cre;un
along the sides. A real delicacy!

.

------------------~

.f.'e.rlcils

BUYONE_GETONEFREE!

Buy one cup of Perkits Yogurt, I
any sze, and get a second cup of I
lesser or equal value FREE at the I
Suncrest Village Perkits Yogurt I
stores. One coupon per purchase. I
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International Calculator

was selected was because he
stresses academics to his athletes.
"It's important when your
coach places importance on
grades as well as a good ath1etic performance," said
White.
The featured speaker at the
- prestigious event was Val
Bradley from the College of
Business. Bradley was selected by the officers of the
honor society for his dedication to teaching.
Bradley spoke on the
topic of correlating scholarship with leadership and expressed a great deal of pride in
being selected as the GOlden
Key's honorary speaker.
"I was very privileged to be
there; the organization is made up of an excellent group
of young people and I was
honored to speak to them,"
said Bradley.
Bradley concluded, "The
Golden Key is a very fine organization. It's just what UCF
needs and I'm very pleased to

Is Now Meeting ANY Discount Price!
NEW Calculators from
Hewlett-Packard

;.-o. z·

~1:-

.--.

1iJ, roJtifrl
. -.~ . . ..

. ..

HP-19B _
BUSINESS CONSULTANT II $140.00
SCIENTIFIC PROFESSIONAL $188.00
BP-28S
HP-17B
BUSINESS CALCULATOR
$88.00
LaserJet Series II, the HP-27S
SCIENTIFIC/BUSINESS
$88.00
second generation of the
SCIENTIFIC .
$49.80
world's most popular laser HP-UC
HP-12C
BUSINESS
CALCULATOR
$67.73
printer, is w~ting for you at
your local Hewlett-packard HP-15C
SCIENTIFIC
$69.80
dealer.
HP41CV
$149.74
Exciting new features
HP41CX
$209.74
make LaserJet Series II
ffiPRINTER
$121.50
the best value in desktop HP-82240A
laser printing today.
HP-82242A m MODULE FOR HP41
$58.50
If you're . thinking about HP-33440A
LASER JET II PRINTER
$1749.00
stepping up to laser print·
HP
DESKJET
300
DPI
PRINTER
$895.oo
ing, you definitely need to
$895.00
see the remarkable Laser- HP VECTRA CS COMPUTER
Jet II printer from HP.
HP VECTRA CS PORTABLE ·
$19fX>.OO

They're so indispensible,
· you'll wonder how
you managed without
one. Come in and try
them today.

FIGHT CELLULITE · ~
EFFECTIVELY
WITH

-. -

(h~ HEWLETT
PACKARD

Made with you in mind.

SEE KEY PAGE 5
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2914 Corrinne Drive• Orlando, FL 898-0081
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TAKE A 20 MINUTE STUDY BREAK
-Tan The WOLFF SYSTEM Way!

'

Where The Sun Always Shines!
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I Buy 5 Visits • Get 5 Free! I
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TAN-FASTIQUE introduces
Deep Heat therapy for the treat, -~
ment of cellulite and body con- ~
touring~ Call today for your free ~
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657-6770
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Strawberry)swirledhighona
delicious sponge cake,
· covered with lots of fresh
strawberries and whipped
cieam. Anold-tlme-favorlte!

Gary Hart signs autographs for students before the axe fell on
Sup~r Tuesday.

KEV

r~-~ ~~~ ---

Now Open

Kenneth Toole/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

stage. In fact the speech I just
gave is a synopsis of this book
which I wrote a couple of years
ago. Later, after the public portion was over the candidate
held a news conference. The
former candidate was bombarded with questions concerning his campaign. .
When asked about a New
York Times story paraphrasing him stating that ifhe didn't
meet his goals after Super
Tuesday and lost the respect of

STRAWBERRY
SHORTCAKE
PERKITS yogurt (Vanilla or

and become eligible for a
drawing of 25 lottery tickets to
be gjven away on April 15th.
Sign up a friend and· get 2
visits free!
Coupon expires 4/15/88

I
I
I
I
I
I

··-····--·····

TAN.- fASTlQllE
TANNING S!LON ·. .
.
~
~- TOwER PLACE • M-F: 8:30-9 P.M. ·• SAT: 9-5 PM.• SUN: 12-6P.M.
•
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10376 E. Colonial Dr. • 282-6042
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SAVE 20%
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I On complete pairs of contact lenses or eyeglasses
I and visual examinations at
1
I Present this coupon and Student
I LU. when your order

20120 EYECARE CENTER

I
I
I
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I
I

is placed.

L

-------------------

Eye Exams
on the premesis
by an independent
Optometrist.

Not Valid With Other Offers.
Expires 4124188

_
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411 S. Semoran Blvd. (N~ar X-Tra) • 679-1010.J

AMERICA'S TOP INCOME OPPORTUNITY
Become a Stockbroker and Earn over $100,000 a Year.
No Expe~ence N~essary .
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CAREER

Nebgen said, "Even with the large number of
teachers being employed in Orange County, the
FROM PAGE 1
competition is very great. Florida is becoming
stricter with its education standards as of July
both schools and students. This event will be 1. By turning in an application now, meeting
bigger and better than any other career fair for personnel in the education business,and making contacts, students may not be affected by
education."
The event will be held in the gymnasium in the stricter standards."
Nebgen said, "UCF graduates have done
the education building. In the past there has
been a problem reserving space to hold the quite well in the job market."
event. However, according to Nebgen, "this
According to the job survey conducted by the
year there will be enough room to set up-a lot of Career Resource Center, 75 percent of UCF
graduates stayed in East Central Florida,
tables.~
"UCF will be graduating 350 education stu- which is made up of Brevard, Lake, Orange,
dents with bachelors degrees this year; 165 of Osceola, and Seminole Counties.
Thirteen percent of the graduates are emwhich are elementary education majors. The
job market looks good on the surface, but our ployed into the Northeast area of Florida, while
students have to consider the competition be- four and a half percent went to the Southeast
tween the other universities in Florida who are area. Three percent of the graduates are emgraduating thousands ·of education majors," ployed in the West Central and Northwest.
According to Nebgen it is also important for
said N epgen.
"Graduates from all over the country want to students who are not graduating to attend such
come to Orlando to teach. Just because student fairs so that they can make serious contacts for
have a need and a degree doesn't mean they the future. ·
Another advantage for attending the career
have the job. Attending the career fair will give
students an opportunity to meet people and fair, explains Nebgen, is the amount of time
make contacts."
saved.
"About 20-to 25 counties will probably·attend
According to an article in The Orlando Sentinel, Orange County ranks as the 21st largest the event. That could save students a lot of time
school district in the nation. The
and gas if they had to drive to different counties
Orange County school system has 108 schools to look at schools and communities. It's also
and employs over 10,450 teachers and other easier to talk to people in person rather than
trying to get a response in the mail."
fuU-time emplC?yees.

KEV
FROM PAGE4
13~~~'8_~
.·:~-. _ FOR INFO OR RESERVATION
' CALL TODAY! " . '.

.

.

• Mm1btt SIPC, NA.SD, MRI

UameaN.Y./L.l.Mcu.aru

_

.

CALL RALPH LOFFREDO
1 (800) 247·6587

be a part of it.!'
"It's a great honor to be invited to the
Golden Key," said chapter adviser Lawrence

TanZi, "Nine out of ten students who reach
junior status don't get invited."
Students inducted into the honor society
must have at least a 3.5 grade point average and
be in the top ten percent oftheir college. Only
juniors and seniors with a minimum of 30 hours
ofUCF credit are eligible.

,

NOW HIRING FOR TAMPA OFFICE.
. SEMINAR DATE: Thursday, March 17 TIME: 7 pm
LOCATION: U.C.F. Biology Building • Room 215
. GUEST SPEAKER: Bruce Eaton • Author of bestseller "No
Experience Necessary; Earn $100,00 A Year As A Stockbroker."

Buckle Up
FloridaL It's The Law!

"·

•

The 18th Student Senate .created the Sponsored
Leadership Scholarship to be awarded annually to 10
students '~who have improved student life on campus.".

Applications now available at
Student Affairs AM 280 or ·student Center Main Desk

Deadline for Application:
March 25, 1·988
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U. C.F. Rep.Jenny GilleeCe
679-6622
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Help take the foreign
out of our languages.
The 2nd Annual Foreign Language Festival and Competition
will give you the opportunity to experience the languages, foods
and cultures of the world. The UCF green on March 18th and
19th will be transformed into a mosaic of bands, dancers, games,
and displays representing over 60 nations.

··Foreign Language Festival March 18·19
.. · If cold and rainy the . festival Will be held in the Student Cent.er Auditorium and surrounding buildings.
..
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Old trends co·ntinue:
death in Daytona ...
Every year about this time, we preach that when
students go on spring break, they should be cautious
as to what they do. This is especially true when
dealing with balconies in Daytona Beach, the hot spot
for collegians to spend their free week.
Every year, it seems that we are ignored.
What js it with these northern invaders, anyway?
Why do they have to do stupid things? In the most recfil;tt case, two people fell off buildings. One died,
while the other was in serious condition. Surprisingly, neither was a college student, unlike the
Canadian student who died on Feb. 28.
Death in Daytona during spring break has become
so common that Dick Moores, the president of the
Hotel - Motel Association of the Daytona Resort area,
told The Orlando Sentinel that people falling from
hotel balconies and roofs might be a fact of life that
Daytona Beach will have to accept as long as it is host
to spring break. That's how bad it has become in
Daytona Beach.
Think, UCF student. How would your parents feel
if they received a phone call late one night from an
officer in Qaytona, saying that you were dead? Dead
from a fall off a roof after too much alcohol.
UQF students, you are approximately one week
from spring break. Many ofyou either live in Daytona
or are going there. Just keep iri mind that we'd like to
see all of you back after break.
And your parent.s want to see you alive.

... sports- chauvinism
HoustonAstros'pitcher Bob Knepper is ajerk, and
there is no doubt about that.
Knepper spoke out on Pam Postema, who is trying
to become the first female umpire in the major
leagues. That in itself is a difficult job, although
Postema certainly has the qualifications to be in the
major leagues.
But not according to Knepper. He spoke out on
_ Postema and women in general, thereby thrusting
both of his spike-clad feet down his own throat.
Knepper said, in part: "It has nothing to do with
her ability. I don't think women should be in any
position of leadership. I don't think they should be
presidents or politicians. I think women were created
not in an inferior position but in a role of submission
to men."
·
Even more ironic was the fact Knepper told all of
this to Orlando Sentinel sports reporter Melissa
Isaacson, who undoubtedly broke a few pencils out of
frustration _while listening to Knepper's tirade.
Statements like Knepper'sjustincrease the prejudice that already exists with women in society, and
with these impassable barriers already in place, such
narrow-minded thinking does nothing to help matters.
Ifthere is anyjustice in the world, Knepper will eat
those words. After he retires from baseball, here's
hoping that he has to get a job where his boss is a
woman.

LORD, 1rs FUNNY ~

'fHE JIMMY 5W4CiGARf SCANml U JOSf StfORE .
I~ SIG PRIMARl~S . . "
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• WHAT KIND OF CHRISTIAN?

Editor: 1 wish to challenge Dwight
Sutton's statement that "gay
Christian" is a contradiction of
terms. A Christian is a person who
believes in Christ. Being gay does
not preclude belief in Christ.
Also, although the Bible is Godinspired, it is written by humans,
not by God, and is therefore inherently flawed.
-Jesus loved all people, sinners
as well as non-sinners., I challenge
Dwight Sutton to turn from .his
ivory tower of "Christianity" and
act truly Christ-like by loving and
accepting others for what they are.
Theresa M. Bergin
Computer Science
•SHAME ON YOU HYPOCRITES

. Editor:
I'm writing to comment on a
very unique political cartoon on
page 7 of your Volume 20, Number
47 paper. It implies that supporters of Robertson and Jackson are
rather bigoted and that both
Robertson and Jackson have no
qualifications for the office of the
President. The uniqueness is that
~he Central Florida Future
in
publishing such a cartoon with
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
Business Office (305) 275-'.UiOl, News Office (305) 275-2865
the said implications, you show
your ignorance of the candidates'
backgrounds and identify yourEditor in · Chief
selves and your paper with the
Donald Wittekind
very bigotry that you ridicule in
Kathy Johnson others. SHAME!
Managing EdHor

Copy Editor
News Editors

1HESE 'RUNGS DON 1 MPPE~
6Y !UIDEt\I\ SO~ESODY

Alan R. Alspaugh
•WE CAN HAVE IT BOTH WAYS

rity to back their investment. To
date we have been unable to provide this security. This accounts
for our inability to provide more
campus housing. The escrow account is a new concept to help
eliminate this problem.
3) The escrow account, which
can be set up by the state, is simply
a dormant account which can_be
used by the UCF Housing Department as security for those who
invest in the new campus housing
project.
4) The escrow account will be
·returned to the state.
5) Since the Student Government of UCF is making this massive and unprecedented lobbying
effort, we should try to get the most
from our time with the Florida
Legisiature; therefore the couplingofsimilar projects such as the
Student Union and Residence Hall
Escrow account projects, both of
which mutually benefit each other,
is a logical approach to drawing
attention to UCF's basic needs.
I would also like to point out
that state support of one project
will not exclude support for the
other. Finally, the issue of the
student union funding and the
residence hall escrow account
should not be placed into an "either/or" situation as both are projects which are needed by UCF, and
they are both appropriate goals for
Student Government to pursue After all, Student Government is
students serving students.
Fred Schmidt
Chairman, Student Senate
Finance Committee
• IT'S FREEDOM, NOT NAZISM

Editor:
Editor:
Due to the misconceptions surContra Aid was not passed in
rounding the proposed lobby ·effort the Democrat-cpntrolled House of
for more residence halls I am com- Representatives by a margin of a
mere seven votes! The Contra-aid
pelled to clarify certain points:
1) Construction of new resi- package was passed in the Demodence halls does not require direct crat-controlled Senate. I am happy
funding from the state; Further- to say that our Florida congressmore, the state does not fund resi- men, including Sen. Bob Graham
dence hall construction, hence the - a Democrat - voted in favor of
state is not placed into a "which is the ai(i package. It is reassutjng to
know that there is an overwhelmthe better of the two?" choice.
2) Many private investors have ing amount ofcommon sense in the
expressed interest in constructing majority of Floridian voters.
As for history lessons, I can .
residence halls here at UCF, however, they need some form of secu- assure. Mr. Carlos what's-his- -

name that I, (and probably every
person in Florida), have an utter
and total disgilst for anyone who
states, in essence, that our government in America today is synonymous with, (or is ·similar tO),
the Nazi regime of Adolf Hitler. I
can't believe it!!!
Mr. Fonseca, I respect any
American citizen's right to their
opinion. I served my country in
the USAF, to do my part to protect
this right. So, Mr. Fonseca, if you
are a U.S. citizen, I respect your
right to your opinion. I hope you
value your privileges of freedom
as much as I do mine. Maybe we'll
be able to let our kids enjoy the
same freedoms. I hope you see the
threat. We are not Nazis for wanting that.
As for the Democrats, well, I am
a little disenheartened. After the
embarrassment of the Jimmy
Carter presidency of1976-80, and
after the Walter Mondale "whipping" of 1984, (Reagan - 49,
Mondale - 1, a lot of common
sense there.), I see a lot of Democrats in both the Senate, and the
House, voting not for what is
(clearly) pro-American, but for
what is anti-Republican. To
many, the interests of their constituents has gone to the back
burner to what their party needs.
Maybe I am misinterpreting the
situation, but I can see no evidence to the contrary.
Daniel Ortega is prQviding
Russia with nuclear sub bases in
Nicaragua, mere days from the
U.S. coast. People just do not realize what kind of threat this really
is. From Central America, a backfire bomber, (carrying megaton
I).uclear b'ombs!), could cross the
U.S. Border in a heartbeat!!! Why
don't we sell ICBM missiles to
Cuba. Ifwe sell out the Contras, in
effect, we will be. I pray that when
the Democrats finally open their
eyes, they won't be seeing red!!
There would probably be a war. It
would be either very long, or very
short.
I respyct any American's right
to · free~om of speech. Daniel
Ortega does not, unless it is in his
best interests, (so I guess in your
case, he'd make an exception).
Charles L. Hagen
·· *
Aerospace Engineering
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CAMPUS LITE

by Scott
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MoHEY?

PRESENTED BY THE
UCF STUDENT HEALTH
& WELLNESS CENTER

281-5841

UCF
This Wednesday, March 23rd, ON THE GREEN,
11 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Be on hand to experience "FUN IN THE SUN'
with the Student Wellness Advocate Team
Among The Attractions:

WELLNESS WEEK
MARCH21-27

w£LL·

aEf "fS!
rrr~

• PUZZLERS, an innovative reggae-jazz group
• A fashion show featuring design~ by Sports Unlimited
•High-impact aerobics
•Karate, self-defense demonstrations
• Balloons
•Massage by Reese Institute
• Campus clubs, departments and organizations
•Prizes!

* SEE nns SPACE IN THE MARCH 22 ISSUE FOR MORE INFORMATION!

-By Darin Brown

Kappa Delta
Greek Gomes start Friday everybody be
out1herecauseKD'ssurehavesome1hlng
to shoW you! We are having a blast 1hls
week and we're not only going for the
.gold we are gonna get ltl Make sure you
study 1hls week and keep those grades
upl Ice skating party Friday night-We'll
need to · chUI out after playlng hard all
afternoon, Mandatorywrap up meeting Is
Sat. at 6:30 at Elaine's be there so we can
all go to awards at 8. Our last pep Is on
Sunday. Smile KD's 1hls week has been fun
and 1he best Is yet to comel

O.tta Tau Delta
Look out Greel<S. we're psyched for the
~ Delt games on Fri. and Sat. Admln.

meeting at 4 on Sun. 6 o'clock chapter
meeting. We are proud to have won
Nat'ls most Improved chap.
Pl Kappa Alpha
All Pikes; Let's ~nlsh up Greek Week strong.
To all brothers in bad standings; get your
dues in. Trip to the Keys Is less than 1wo

weeks away! ·
TAU EPSILON PHI - Did you go through
fratemlty rush and f04nd none of the fratemities were for you? Do you feel like you
don'tknowmyqneon campus? Well now
is your chance to become a founding
fa1her In your own chapter. You'll make
your own rules. something no other fraternity can offer. Call Adam 249-2543 for
details.
TAU EPSILON PHI - One of the fastest
growing national fraternity ls looking to
colonize at UCF. Freshmen and sophomores preferred. For more info call ADAM
249-2543.

5 bdrm house to share wl1h other college
students. 5 m from campus washer/dryer,
pool, all utlfftles Included. 275 covers all.
Contact Mrs. fryer at 647-2525 or 339-

5104.
Live Hke a grad! Room for rent
3bdrm, 2bath pool on Uc ga. (skiing) 1 acre
wooded lot 1 1/2 mies to UCf M/F $300 +

1/3 ulll can Ma~ 671-4174.
Roommate to share 3br/2b on Red Bug Rd
wosher/dryer/mlcrowave/vcr 200+ l /2 utll
l 00 dep/no lease nonsmoker pref call
767-5118 leave message.
Needed: M/F to share 2 bedroom duplex.
$210/m, l /2 utlllties. Five minutes from UCF.
Quiet area. Call Dana: 841-2025.
Do you want a quiet place to study which
Is close enough to UCF for a social life?
Look no further! I will share ITT/ 2 bdrm.
home for only $230/m and half utilities, no
lease. Call 657-7057.
FEMALE roommate needed to share 3 bdr
house. ClosetoUCF. $175plus 1/3 utilities,
security deposit $175. Avallable Immediately. Kelly or Mary 657-2172.

Avallable, beautiful l bd-1 bth & 2bd-2
bth apartments at Forest Highlands Apfs.
Call 282-5657 for Information.
Spacious 2bd/2bth with all appliances,
including washer/dryer. Close t9 UCF425/
mon1h +security call 658-6386.
Tuscawflla: 2 bedroom townhouse. Lots fo
extras. lOmln. from campus. $425permo.
Call 695-6289.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Minutes to UCFI ...but adjacent to park,
golf course, swimming, etc. Gorgeous 2br

Delta Delta Delta
0001 We heard lt1hrough the Greekvinel
Tri Delta's looked so fine at Greek sing last
night! Get ready for the can drive and
games at Lake Claire on Saturday! For all
of our awesome Delta Men-we can't
wait to see you at the Delta Man dinner on
Sunday-7:00 at the quadl Mil keep
going for the gold and get psyched for
awards nlghtl
Delta Gamma
Happy St. Pa1Tlck's Day everyone!! DG's
are psyched for Greek games on Fri. and
Sat.I Officers-don't forget the workshop
on Sat. at 9:30. We' ll miss you at the
games!! Congratulations to Maria, Dawn,
and Dawn. and Gigi! DG Pi Alphas are
# 11!1

townhouse In Tuskawilla. All appliances.
Available 3/24. $500 month, + security.
Call 644-1234 or 657-0365 eves.

Delta Sigma Pl
Brothers and Pledges:
Let's hear It for SPRING BREAK!!! Anyone
Interested in going to Siesta Key over the
break please contact Ashok or Jane C .11
Seeyall

Alpha Epsilon Rho
Attention aff RlV. film, journalism, and
communication majors! Gain experience
by Joining 1he national broadcasting society. Meetings on Tuesday 5:00 Leaming
Resources Lecture Room.
lndlan students Association
Get together and annual election at lake
Claire, Sat 11
a.m. Mar 26. Contact
Sushi! at x-3374/282-8450.

:cxr

Student Activist Group Forming
Interested call 281-7822 AFT. Noon and
Eve. Ask for Hair.

211-6393
Share a house In Chuluota $120/mth call·
befor~ 2:30 p.m. 365-5796.
Duplex 3 miles from UCF; 2 bdrm. l bath;
dishwasher, screened porch. shed; 435/
mo call l-268-4364.

FOR RENT
l Bdrm/l ba1h apt near school $275/
month Available April l st Call 281-6545.

Wedding Gown. size 5. white, all lace,
petticoat, $350. 365-3333.

Car Wash Person/Shuttle Driver
Major car rental co. near airport. Must be
21 yrs. and excellent driving record. 20 hrs
per week, flexible scheduling. Contact
Wes ling, Enterprise Rent-A-Gar 2901
McCoy Rd, Orlando. 305-~2296 . or
Fred Bruno at 281 E. Hwy 434 Longwood
305-339-1199.

Scholarships/Grants for college are available. RESULTS GUARANTEED! Call 1-800USA-1221 ext0627.

Students $7/hr. Demonstrate reading programs and educational materials. Call
898-6301.
Part tim~rrands & misc. for small engineering firm. 10-20 hrs perwk. $4.50 hr. 20¢
mi. for your car flexible hours to flt your
schedule near campus. Cell steve - 6574530.
Drlverslll Deliver In your area eam extra
cash!! Flexible hourslll $3.50 hr.+ 5%
comm. +tips. Must have own car+ Ins. Call
China Kwlk. Ask for Mike 297-0254 between 4-10 p.m.
Broker Assistant Position Avali.
$5.00 per hour
Drexel Burnham Lambert
Call Mitch Schrenk 422-3334
IMMEDIATE-CLERICAL DATA ENTRY entrepreneurial environment; chance to
learn: $4.50 hr. flex/20hrs/wk. near UCF.
Univ,& Forsyth. 677-9633.

ABORTION INFORMATION

CENTER FOR PREGNANCY
648-2701
1116 Lucerne Terrace (near ORMC)

Use the clG:JSSlfleds to sell the stuff that you
want to sell. For more info. Call Mike at The
Central Florida Future. 275-2601.

Honda CMc 79, 2 doors. Low mileage,
must sell S1.100. call Valerie 275-4411.
Toyota Supra '80 loaded excellent cond.
$2700.00 obo call 699-0038.

77 Toyota Calica. Sspd am/fm 142K miles,
dependable $950. Call Doug at 249-0335
after 5 leave message.
1987 Dodge D-50. 4 cyl .. 5 speed. red.
topper. EC $5696 obo (have company
vehicle now) 380-2758.

IRREGULAR CYCLES?
FREE EVALUATION
Healthy women between 21 and 33 years
old are needed to participate In a study.
Volunteers must have menstrual cycles
that are less than 22 or more than 35 days
aport.
A free comprehensive evaluation Including blood hormone evaluation including
blood hormone levels will be performed
on participants. Each partlclpantwell also
receive S150 at the conclusion of the
study.

$10-$660 weekly/up malling circulars!
Rush self-addressed stamped envelope:
Dept AN-7CC-HN, 9300 Wilshire. Suite 470,
Beverly Hiii, CA 90212

Quk:k professional service free revisions
UCF's oldest typing firm same day and
weekend service VISA-MASTERCARD.
Over l 8300 satisfied students and 4
grouches

671-3007
PROFEs.510NAL TYPING
•One mile from UCF Campus•
All types of student documents. Same day
service available. IBM letter quality word
processing.
Fast • Professional •Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

All Interested women call 423-8856 between 9:30 and 11 :30 a .m . Monday-Friday

Lady seeks gentleman 25 or older with
good sense of humor and ability to appreciate beauty/Intelligence In one package. Interest In travel, scuba. movies and
classy restaurants helpful. Send letter and
photo
LHOOA
Caring Male Dr, '29, seeks classy loving
female for marriage! Are you seeking a
funny Intelligent down to earth guy who
loves, kids, dogs, music, baseball, cooking
& romance? I'm hlml
LHOOB

SWF who Is romantic, attractive, honest
and has a good sense of humor Is looking
for a guy with same qualifies. Must enjoy
dancing, movies and Chinese food.
LHOOD
GWM 22 6' enjoys Sci-fl/Fantasy. 1he
humanities, writing and adventure. Looking for a GWM 18-27 for FRIENDSHIP/PGss.
Relat!onshlp ..l'm not Into bars alcohol, or
drugs-you shouldn't be either
LHOOE

Resumes and cover letters
Designed I Revised /Typed-657-0079
Professional Word Processing

*

*

student Discount
Documents of any kind
DATA ENTRY EXCELLENCE
740-0227
Winter Park - lmmed. off 1-4

REsUMEs/TVPESETTING
Professional Losertypesef:ting. many
types of documents. Fast turnaround.
Klnko's Coples Across from UCF
Open 7 days a week 658-9518.
Resumes-Designed & spell checked on
LASER printer, Sl 0. Call 658-1163.
Top-Quality word processing: experienced. editing. reliable. 366-0538.
TYPING. Fast. special discount. New location. Call Berny 629-0545.
TERM PAPERS - Typed. spell checked.
LASER printing. $2/page. 658-1163,

CHILD CARE/NANNIES NEEDED
Join our ~NANNY NETWORK. of over 700
placed by us In the Northeast. One year
working with kids In exchange for salaries
up to $300 per week, room and board, air
fare and benefits. We offer the BEST
CHOICES In femmes ar:id locations. Contact Lee Nosehl. a HELPING HANDS, INC.
Recruitment Counselor at 767..(XY}2 (evenings) and application. Featured on NBC
TODAY SHOW and In OCJ/87 WORKING
MOTHER magazine os nationally recognized leader In Nanny placement. Est.
1984.

The Jewish Student Center Invites you to a
PossoverSeder,April 1-2,atthe Altamonte
Holiday Inn. Students are admitted free to
a catered meal.

Free pregnancy tests, lndlvldual advls~
ment and counseUng, limited financial
aid, confidentlallty Is assured.

FAST TYPING SERVICE
Bright, aggressive Individual required for
development & expansion of major national corp.; expanding In central Florida
area.
Management trainees begin at S1100/
mo. salary with lstyearlncome growing to
$16.CXXJ. Advancement to management
based on performance and merit annual
eamln~ growing to $25,CXXJ to $45000/yr.
Recent degree preferred. For Interview,
contact Tom McKenna or Roger Price at
305-843-5411 or send resume to:
Enterprise C. 35 E. Colonial, Orlando, FL
32801

Lost
One gorgeous youn'g lady whom Is a fan
of Post 126 catchers (I hope) need help
cannot locate. One romantic dinner
guaranteed if found.
Scott

ABORTION SERVICES
LocalorlVSedat!on. EcirtyPregnancyTest.
Morning-ofter treatment. Confidential •
PrlvCJte. woman-owned: A special approach to health care.
Birth Control Center 422-0606
1030 Herman Avenue. Oriando

PUTYOURNEW
COllEGE DEGREE
TOWORKI

HONDA VTSOO-ASCOT '84 always garaged. only 2700 mi. Black. 6speed, shaft
drive, V-twin engine. helmet Included
$1300. Call D:281-5765; N:671-2568.

** SCITOBOR ««*>>» ROBOTICS **
The UCF Robotics Club would like to thank
Student Gov, Roy Reid. & Dr. Tubbs for their
Interest in. & financial support of. our
endeavors. 600 lb. industrial robot arm
donated by the Orlando Science Center!
Bos walked & intrigued the crowd @ the
So1:1thCon electronics she>W last week.
Thanks Lenny & Buck Rodgers.

ROADWAY PACKAGE. SYSrEM, a small
package carrier part-time openings for
package handlers. Position Is for loading
and unloading trucks and moving packages within the terminal. Work shifts available:
11 :00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m.
Salary $8.00 per hour. Apply to: R.P .S. 3001
Old Winter Garden Road or Call '297-3715.

STUDENT SECTION
No Application Fee
2 Bedrooms 2 Full Baths $475.00
3 Bedrooms 2 Full Baths $575.00
Pool & Heated Jacuzzi
Wosher & Dryer Hook-ups mini-blinds
SUSSEX PLACE

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Greek week! Let's win lt.LAE's. Tug of war
on Sot at Lake Claire. Everybody be there
to cheer us on. Any questions contact
Mark Peters. Awards banquet on Sat.

Dental Assistant flexible hours. Some experience preferred. Goldenrod Office
677,-8888,

ABORTION SEINICES. birth control . Information, pregnancy tests and counselling.
VD screening. low cost. confidential services and general anesthesia. 89~-0921
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE, ENTRY LEVEL

TAU EPSILON PHI -We'relooklngforafew
good men. Over 75 years of tradition can
be yours. Join the most successful_ fraternity In America. Adam 249-2543.

Can drive at Lake Claire today. Greek
games start Fri at 12 at Lake Claire. Tug-owar v. TKE at 5. Wear your jerseys everyday. Sat-games all day. St. Patty's Day
Party Sat at 9.

Students needed to work on Orlando International Airport Survey. Part time employment, 15-30 hours per week (Including weekends) form March 241hru Aprll 6.
Duties Include Interviewing departing
passengers and vehicle counts at various
locations around airport. A neat appearance Is required. Foreign language fluency a plus. Salary: $4.50 - $5.00 per hour.
For more Information call Dr. Harold Klee
(office: 275-2270, home: 678-0767) or
come to Room 251 In CEBA.

PROMPT TYPING - 25 years experience.
Theses, manuscripts, papers, etc. Experience in math equations. 50¢ per page
double space. Vicinity East Colonial and
Alafaya Trail.Call 658-2067.
Professional, prompt typing. Disk storage.
Best prices around. Ask about resume
special - Maria 273-6495.

Tenn Papers, Plus!
Fast acc1.Jrate typing: term papers, letters.
labels, etc. at good rates! Discounts available. Call any day until 9 p.m. Two mlles
from UCF. 657-3502.
Professional Typing 69fX:J 146 $1/pg.
Reasonable and fast typing service call
Nancy at 679-4006 rush jobs.
Research/Technical Writing Papers, reports & resumes typed. S2.00 page
double-spaced/$3.00 single ($6.00 minimum -footnotes extra). Call Patsy Hunt
295-8555 day or night.
Professional Typist - Reliable. prompt.
Disk storage. $2/page. Free pickup/delivery to campus. Some day service. · Call
Elana Leatherman 366-8481 .
Typing-Fast and Accurate
Near UCF Call Jeffrl-875-1770 or 275.
6152.

A Man In a Woman
Looks for beauty In standing;
Although In his heart,
It's love he's demanding.
Of all the women of UCF
Natosha, your standing Is best! .
It Is a simple soul
That is kindly and trusting,
that bo1h God and man
really are lusting.
Of all the things
that make men's spirits soar.
Natasha, your loving Is best!
Like two little squirrels
All scamper and scurry
I wish all the best for you
All In a hurry!
Happy Birthday! &
Happy Soint Patrick's Dayl

.---

Miss Lily.
Thanks for a wild party. A Time Lord never
had it so good I Will be back your way later
this week to meet the Hopis and study their
concepts of time or lack thereof. Would
you be Interested In meeting Ben Whorf?
Must Dash,
The Doctor
Dear People
Want to play a gome? We are looking for
players Is there anyone out there.
The Siege continues

F/fLPJR,
Or should I scr{ LP. Jr.? Am I only dreaming?
(.A llttfe blt) ...shy
Maggie
You're the greatest secret big sis a guy
could ever have.
Thanks for everything
Your Lil' Bro'
(P.S. Teresa - I love you tooill)
Joanne,
Once again, ifs been a long time since
you have heard from me. I'm alive and
well and I hope that you find a better job
than you have.
Hellavaguy
Kasha,

Surp~e.I

Surprise. Surprise. Happy St.
Patri'ik's Day!
Love.
Paul

Barbara,
What are you going to do with an of that
information. Compile It?
Mike
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Baseball team getting ~ore tube time
job," Bergman said.
The next game to be televised by CableVision
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
is the home gameFriday night versus Bradley,
which will feature an appearance by The San
If you've attended a Knights' home baseball Diego Chicken.
The Home Sports Entertainment Network is
.game recently and wondered what ·a11 the commotion was behind the bleachers and in the the third largest regional sports network in the
pressbox, just ask Head Coach Jay Bergman.
United States, behind the Madison Square
He'll tell you, "It's the best thing that ever Garden Network and the Prime Ticket Network. The Houston-based company has schedhappened to UCF baseball."
Television production trucks, camera crews uled seven UCF games this season, two ofwhich
and professional ,.sports commentators have have already been televised.
HSE is a brand new service for Florida cable
been a welcome sight for UCF baseball coaches,
players and fans.
television that reaches 1.5 million homes
A total of 15 UCF games, nine home and six throughout the state, according to Lynne Niaway, are scheduled to be televised this season emiec, director of programming. The network
by two different cable television companies.
covers mostly college athletics.
CableVision of Central Florida is a local
Along with the Florida coverage, HSE also
company with a subscription of150,000 homes. :reaches.a five-state area consisting of Arkan. CableVision is in its first year with UCF base- sas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma and
ball. The company also televised a total of 11 Texas.
·
The UCF games reach the entire state of
UCF men's and women's basketball games and
. every home football game this past season.
Florida and are optional for the network to
Four of the eight baseball games scheduled broadcast to the five-state area outside of Florby CableVision have already been televised and ida. The game against Maine of March 7 was
1
according to Kena Sapp, Programming Coordi- broadcast outside of Florida One more game is
nator for CableVision, "It has been going very scheduled for broadcast to the five.- state area,
well."
· according to Niemiec. That will be either the
Sapp explained that televising a game is no May 1 or May 3 game against Florida State.
small task. It takes a crew of 11-1"3 people on
A major indicator of HSE' s success·has been
site at the game, as well as several other people the Sports Talk program, a call-in show conback at the studio, to make the production go ducted by the announcers, which takes place
smoothly.
before and after the gam~.
Bergman couldn't be happier with the way
"HSE has done an outstanding job, a very
things have been handled by CableVision thus professional job," Bergman said. "We couldn't
far. "CableVisionhasdoneaverycommendable. be happier with them."
by Michael Marini

·1Wo THUMBS up1··
-SISKEL & EBERT & THE MOVIES

••HILARIOUS AND HEARTFELTr·
- David Ansen, NEWSWEEK

•
-Mike Ciark, USA TODAY

...HAIRSPRAY. IS A TRIUMPH! ••
- Kevin Thomas, LOS ANGELES TIMES

•

·

••HAIR-RAISING FUN! ••
- Janet Mas li~. NEW YORK TIMES

••AN AMAZINGlY RICH,
-AUDACIOUS COMEDY!

It's a family movie both the Bradys and the Mansons
could adore: affectionate, liberal and deeply subversive."
-David Edelstein, ROLLING STONE

HAiR§J>RAY

•
•

Get Back to Your Roots! _
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NOW PLAYING AT THEATERS NATIONWIDE!
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Buy One Sundae
Get One Free

.....,_

Old Fashioned Ice Cream Right}n Your Neighborhood

I
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I
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Open 7Days
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C~es For All Occasions! 2 Days Notic~ Please.
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ST. JO. SEPH~S
CA'fHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Vigil Mass
6:00 P.M.
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OPTICAL
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Sunday Masses
8:00, 10:30 & 12 Npon
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•Prescriptions Filled

I 10°/o Discount on I Soft Contact Lenses • Lenses Duplicated
I Frames & Le91ses I
~6n~~~; Lenses ,
I with UCF I.~. .JI· DallyWear-Softmate B
• Contact Lens Solution

L---------M-Y-W-F.: 9-6

Thurs.: 9-7
Sat.: 9-1
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$39 .SQ
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•Sunglasses

Tower Place
• lndependant
10376 E. Colonial Dr. Optometrist

277-2949
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Choir Rehearsal
Wednesday, 7:00 P.M.

1501 Alafaya Trail
275-0841
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Chicken to flap feathers for Knig.hts
Paul Owers
ASST. SPORTS ED ffOR

He began by asking the questioner a question. Definitely a no-no. But it says here that he
is the San Diego Chicken, so I guess we'll leave
room for these little imperfections, if only to
humor him.
·
He is the most popular of his kind, this funny
guy in feathers. He has fought through the
anonymity ofhumble beginnings to become the
country's favorite fowl.
You could even grill steaks on his·resume.
"When I first started," began Ted.Giannol,1- las, the guy in the garb, "I just wanted to make
$2 a day.
"I didn't think (the act) could ever be this
funny."
Neither did the poor soul who hired him for
a w~ek to dress as a chicken and flow through
the San Diego Zoo exactly 14 years ago this
month. Giannoulas took the money and ran ...
right into an honest-to-goodness reputation.
- "I got the gig when I was a student at San
Diego State University," he said. "Some guy
walked into the local radio station and approached ·some of my friends and me·about the
job. He picked me on the spot because I was
small enough to fit into the costume.
"The whole process took less than 60 seconds."
After the week was up, he abandoned plans
to become a sportswriter to concentrate on
comedy. Not exactly a major career move.
He the!l took his new identity and approached the San Diego Padres about "getting
into the games free:" Y~u can gue.ss the rest.

He now sits in the "Home of the Famous
Chicken" offices in California patiently discussing his past. He uses phrases like "visual satire"
and "inherently unusual" and "walking billboard" to describe the act that has ma9e him
uniquely qualified to tour the world. If you're
smart you're hanging with ev_ery syllable.
"I still feel like my first day in college rambunctious, spontaneous," said Giannoulas,
who is in demand from now to Labor Day. "i
never get tired of the fun."
He says he is an international celebrity and
we must believe him. He's been to Canada,
Mexico, Puerto Rico, Japan and Australia. And
next year, the Italian Basketball league wants
Giannoulas to appear at its games.
"Even when I went to the Olympics last
month, the foreign press went nuts," he ·said,
recalling the sight with a smile.
The subjechwitches to tomorrow, when The
Chicken checks out UCF, his first baseball
appearance of the season. He's careful not to
-utter any hen house secrets, but you, the Knight
fan, need not fear for boredom.
"I'm bringing out the chicken's greatest hits,
but I'm leaVing room for spontan.eity," he promised. "I've never encountered a crow4i I couldn't
make live."
'The conversation is coming to a comfortable
close and Giannoulas is now speaking with a
certain softness..Humor may be the vehicle on
which The Chicken rides, but sincerity fits in
there too.
"I've learned after 14 years to stop predicting," he said, when asked about his future." And
photo courte&y of Th• Chicken
the niost exciting part ofit all so far is that I get
to touch thousands of hearts at once."
The San Diego Chicken visits the UCF Baseball Complex
And with that he gently hung up the phone. tomorrow at_7 p.m ..

'You ain't seen
nothing yet'
Best should be ahead for Zawaski
by Chris Brady
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

If the 1988 baseball season is
a typical Vince Zawaski year,
then the best is yet to come.
The senior first baseman has
a habit of starting slow but finishing with a flurry. Despite
owning a .301 batting average
with three homers and 16 runs
batted in thus far, head coach
Zawaski
Jay Bergman believes Zawaski
will really get going soon.
"Vince has alw~ys been a . slow starter," said
Bergman. "He is a streak hitter and when he gets on
a tear - watch out.
"I can see that he is getting closer and closer each
game to refllY exploding as his bat is- becomin~
quicker."
Zawaski has anchored UCF's first base position
it'll be just a matter of time before Zawaski heats
since the day he came on to campus as a freshman.
up.
His statistics have steadily increased each year,
batting more than .300 each season. Last year, he hit most of the UCF career records by the time he gradu.358 with a school-record 14 home runs. However, the ates."
reserved Zawaski is not overly concerned with statisZawaski's leadership and experience can go a long
way with the Knights'.young team. However, Zawatics and records.
"I don't pay much attention to those type of things," ski prefers to let his actions do the· talking.
"I am more of a leader by action than words since
said Zawaski. "I just want to play my best and do what
I am not a very outgoing guy to begin with," said
I can do to help the team."
·
Entering his senior season, za.,.1.1aski already holds Zawaski, the team captain. "The main thing I try to
three UCF career records for borne runs, runs batted do is show the younger guys that we can play with
in and. putouts. By season's end, Bergman thinks · anybody by helping them relax and not be intimiZawaski will have a few more records under his belt. dated before big games."
Being the leader cru:i be difficult, added Bergman,
.., "He is our team leader who has been through all of
the wars," said Bergman. "Vince will probably hold especially when you are not playing well. However,

Zawaski is able to overcome slumps with a little help.
"When all goes bad I go to God," said Zawaski. "He
helps m~ through the bad times."
One shudders to think what Zawaski's home run
production might be if he were on a better field.
"Our field is too big, especially in the gaps, which
_is where I hit," said Zawaski. "Our alleys are huge at
410 feet whil~ most parks are .onJy about 375 feet so -tr
that hurts as far as homer production goes.
"But I am happy .I came to UCF as they have a
great program an~ school I have had a successful
·career and am happy with my performance so far."
Zawaski graduated from Marist High School in
Chicago and chose UCF because of the. weather. A
football and baseball star, Zawaski had plans to play
both in college but opted to focus only on baseball.
He was a four-year letterman in both sports, re- •
ceiving All-American honors in baseball and Catholic All-American accolades in football. Zawaski als.o
owns ~arist's c8!eer home r-mi record as well.
But power _is something he has never lacked, including when he started playing baseball in a peewee league at age 8.
· "After three games they kicked me out of the
league because I was just too big," said Zawaski, who
now stands 6foot1and220 pounds. "I had a 1.000
·batting average and every at-bat was a home run."
Zawaski feels his strength as a hitter is his opposite field power. With his batting ability, his fielding •
prowess is sometimes overlooked as ·he only committed seven errors last season and only one this season
out of 253 chances. Zawaski feels his ability to scoop
up errant throws was a key to his fielding.
He would like to improve on his arm strength to
make him more versatile as far as playing positions. •
Zawaski is looking toward a possible shot at professional ball, something Bergman believes he can do.
"He is a vital part of our offense as he and Bobby
Kiser are our long ball threats," said Bergman. "I
hope he gets a chance at pro ball but he will need to •
put up some big numbers this spring."
.
Zawaski's already impressive stats could be built
up further by a strong finish, which seems to be a •
·trend right up Zawaski's alley.
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The Oscars:
. W.ho will win
Who should win.

by Richard Karmen

,

Oscar night is coming Monday, April 11.
In music countdowns there is the Top 10. At the dog
track there is the Pie- 6. At the Academy Awards there is
-the Super Seven. The seven of the 22 categories everybody
waits on the edge of their seat to see who wins. They are best
picture, best actor, best actress, best supporting actor, best
supporting actress, best director, and best original song.
There are four categories used to determine who'll walk away
with the little golden statue. They are as follows: Who should
win, who could win, the longshot. ·and then who the Academy of
Motion Pictures Arts and Sciences will choose.
Every year the AMPAS does something to question its intelligence. Last year they overlooked A Room With a View as best picture.
This year they totally neglected to nominate The Untouchables for best
picture.I'This film should not only have been nominated, but should
have walked off with the award. .
.
Broadcast News should hands down win for best picture. The popular
drama/ comedy about the careers and personal relationships between
three broadcast journalists is told with excellence. As a second choice,
Fatal Attraction fills the gap. This ftlm may have single-handedly curtailed
the one-night stand with its powerful realism, and extreme violence. The notso-longshot is Hope and GlDry . The AMPAS' choice will be Broadcast News.
_ The best actor award should go to Michael Douglas for his portrayal of the
almighty corporate raider, Gordon Gekko in WaUStreel Douglas' fierce performance shows that he doesn't have to rely on a second sequel of Romancing the Stone
to pay the rent. The shark-like, feast or famine business attitude shown in
Douglas' character is brilliant. Gekko's business partner, Bud Fox (Charlie Sheen).
strongly questions him in a turning-point scene in the film. "Why do you want to
wreck this company?!!" demands Fox. "Because it's wreckable!!" shouts Gekko. That
one violent answer is the icing on the cake. A close runner-up is William Hurt. As news
anchor Tom Grunick, Hurt is beautifully cast. Grunick is the kind of guy who can't fmd
his shadow in the afternoon as well as giving his audience a sense of hesitancy which
shows that he isn't in t~tal control of what's going on around him. However, he's capable
of recovering quickly in case of uprooting errors which designates his competency. The
longshot is Jack Nicholson for his performance in The Witches of Eastwick. The AMPAS'
choice will be William Hurt.
Without a doubt, Glenn Close sho~ld receive the best actress award. She gave afrtghtening.

SEE AWARD PAGE 6
Volume 4 Number 26 • March 17, 1988
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Simplicity is the key to Svoboda
by Benju v. Bautista
What does freedom mean
to you? Does It mean being
able to freely do what you
want? Does it mean being
able to freely say what you
want? For Soviet physicist
and writer Irina Ratushinskaya, freedom meant not

only action ·a nd speech ~ut
The play not oiily portrays
her life.
Ratushinskaya's life story in
The play Svoboda. which a labor camp, but it afso pormeans freedom In Russian, trays the story of several
is the true life story of Ra~ other recent. prisoners. It
tushlnskaya. The play is traces her life from when she
being presented by the Aca- begins serving time in the
cia Theatre of Milwaukee .at labor camp . to when she is
the Orlando Museum of Art released. She was sentenced
In Loch Haven Park.
. to seven years hard labor
plus five years In internal
exile. She was involved in the
Soviet human rights movement and in writing and distributing her poetry in carbon copies, which were
called samizdat. During her
time spent in the camp, she
composed . approximately
250 poems. All the poems
were scratched onto a bar of
soap with a match stick. She
then memorized them and
washed away the "evidence".
Some of the poems were
translated and published in
her book, Beyond The Limit.
The play was presented as
a very simple production and
yet the message was harsh
and angry. The six-actor
production was flawless and
fantastic. The actors each
played several different roles
except for the main actress
who played. Ratushinskaya.
The se~ was just a· large So.viet flag used as a backdrop
on the stage. All the costume
changes, which also were ·
very simplistic. were - perfo~ed on stage. The play

began with the national anthem of the Soviet Union
being used as a mood setter.
The beautiful music was
then <;ontrasted by sounds of
loud crashes and noises ,of a
war.
Most of the play is composed of monologues which
are exquisitely done by the
cast. Throughout the play,
parts of Ratushinskaya's
poems are recited within the
different character monologues. The actors portray
the dark side of freedom the side where it is lost.
The play is._incredible. The
simplicity helps the audience
in visualizing the dismal setting for themselves. All the
cast members, Alan Atwood,
Mary EUenAtwood, Jon Layton, Janet Peterson, Dawn
Purpura. and Vickie Robbins
were terrific.
The production succeeds
in bringing her story to 1ife.
She would probably be very
satisfied with the touching
production and performances. Ratushinskaya, however, was unable to attend
the opening night performance since she and her husband are on a mission to aid
other prisoners of conscience.
The play will run from
March 17 to 19 at 8 p.m.
There will also be a 2 p.m.
matinee on March 20.

Slamming on the .Man .in the Mirror
by Logan Belle and Dave Schlenker

chael has thought of himself. The
man refuses to grow up. Let's face it.
Anyone who hangs out with Emmanuel Lewis has a problem.
Michael is a kid at heart, very
much a problem kid. The last time we.
checked, trying to buy the bones of
the Elephant Man was not normal.
This is the action of a -confused child,
too. In his latest single. Michael is
asking to make achange, _specifically
pointing out starving children, yet he
wants to buy a dead man's bones for
the same million that could feed
thousands of those children. Michael
. could practically end world hunger
. with his salary. Is this normal?
-

In our ever-present search to find
someone to slam on, one name keeps
coming into our heads. This guy needs
to be captured, given a crew cut and a
noogy. We are, of course, referring to
Michael Jackson.
First of all, as many have noted,
Michael and his sister look very much
alike. The nose is the same, the eyes are
the same, and they even dance the same
way. Why is this?
Some people have often theorized
that the two are the very same person,
yet for those who have been around for
a long time, one must know that there is
a Michael Jackson that used to stng
with Janet's brothers in the seventies, .
The Jackson Five. ·okay, so Michael
daes exist. But, the mystery comes
when one sees a picture of Michael with
the group about ten years ago,; it's not
the same person.
The little Michael was cool. Singing
songs like ABC-123 ~d I'll Be There.. · O.K., Captain EO wasn't too bad,
. But somewhere along the line this little yet note that his best friends in the
guy was kidnapped and ·replaced by movie were muppets. Still, the effects
someone who doesn't even resemble wen~ pretty neat. The same goes for
that small dude. Where has the real ·the ThrUl.er video. There is one thing
Michael gone? He might be in Africa we can say about him and that is,
living it up with Jim Morrison, or he Michael has a heck of an imagination. .
This guy also owns a llaina and a
might be back in Gary. Ind., with some
chimp. The chimp is named Bubbles.
of his old friends.
Has the music changed that much? l wonder what Bubbles has to say
Michael Jackson of the '80s, mind you, about Michael. The chimp is no fool,
has leapt to fame with the success of he knows where his meals are coming
both ThrUl.er and Bad. Both albums are from.
Yeah, Michael just doesn't want to
well known for their pop status. Today's
grow
up. He thinks it's safer in the
Michael Jackson is seen grabbing his
crotch, which some believe to be non- imaginary world of make-believe. Is it
existent (think about it), and hiccup- really safer? Maybe, but then again
-;·ping at the top of his lungs. Little Mi- one forgets that there is a reality that
chael was just happy singing real songs. has to be dealt with. It's OK to live in
Maybe time has changed the way Mi- a make-believe world some of the
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Calendar
•GREEK ADVENTURE
Island Adventures presents
"Greek Odyssey," a 16 day air, land
and sea journey that explores the
historical sites of Greece from July
2-17.Starting with 2 days in
Athens, the tour includes museums, ancient sites and the Acropolis. For more information, please
call (503) 244-5208.

•

•

•LASERSHOW
Through March 26, The John
Young Planetarium will present
an all new Cosmic Concert featuring the music of REM. The music is
all from Compact Disc. Showtimes
for REM are 9 and 10, Friday and
Saturday nights. Late shows at the
Planetarium feature Yes and AC/
DC. Admission is $4 and the phone
number is 896-7151.

•

· •ORCHESTRA .
Joining the Florida Symphony
Orchestra for two performances
will be Gram.my Award winning
Tony Tennille. Fron:i. Gershwin to
Cole Porter, Tenille sings with the
orchestra, Thursday, March 24,
Bpm, at The Bob Carr Performing
Arts Centre, and March. 25 at the
.Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress.
For more information, eall 8960331. .

•

•WIND ENSEl\IBLE
The UCF Wind Ensemble, conducted by Jerry Gardner will be
presenting their Picnic Pops Concert on April 9. The concert will be
in front of the reflection pool at
8pm. For more information call the
Music Department at 275-2869.

•TALENT NEEDED
The Winter Park Chamber of
Commerce Cultural Affairs
Committee is seeking performers for their upcoming outdoor
music festival to be held May ·21.
The show will be in the city's
Central Park. Groups interested
in shoWing their talents, please
call Dome .Swain at 645-2181.

•GUEST ARTIST
The UCF Music Department is
happy to present Professor Frauke
Haasemann and the Westminister
Choir. The show will begin atl pm,
March 19, inRm.174 of the Education Building, and admission is
free.

•PLAY
The Orlando Theatre project
will present SVOBODA. a play
about the true life ~tory oflrina
Ratushinskaya, a writer; It also
tells the story of other recent
prisoners-of-conscience in the
Soviet Union. Performances are
from March 11, 12, 17, 18, 19
starting at 8p.m. and on March
20 with a 2p.m. matinee. Tickets
are availible now at the Orlando
Museum of Art for $7. They are
also availible at all Select-a-Seat
locations. For more tnformafion
call (305)-859.- 2729.

time, but when it becomes a full time
operation, as in Michael's case, then
that's when the hardships set in. For
instance, when was the last time yoti saw·
Michael with a girl. Some tho.u ght that he
actually kissed one in his video _for The
Way You Make Me Feet He didn't. It just
looked like he did.
Theories have been floating around
about how Michael is really gay and that
he was going to fly off to Europe and many
Clifton Davis, but when news.reached him
about becoming a star, he left Ciifton for
fame. Is it really true? Only Michael
knows for sure and somehow I don't think
he's telling.
So, until the next pop standard reaches
the record stores, Michael Jackson is still
on top. If he by some small chance should
read this column, we hope he isn't hurt or
offended. This is an obsexvation rather
than a libeling (although that never
stopped us before).
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Hazard star James Best recounts career
by D. Della Costa

•

•

•

•

..

put under contract to work for Universal Studios.
BeSt made many movies during his two year stay
at Universal. He then free-lanced for awhile and
guest starred in over 600 television shows and 83
feature films - five of them with Jimmy Stewart,
who happens to be Best's favorite actor. Best also
made a number of.films with actor Burt Reynolds.
With his producing and directing credits, the list
continues.
.. I started the first motion picture technique
workshop in the world; says Best about his experiences in LA He goes on to explain that the
studios didn't teach it, but he was fortunate
enough to be under contract where there was a
studio so when he wasn't working he would run
down on the set and watch all these people working and ask questions. "Its different from the
stage," says Best .. its so technical and there's so

We have a new celebrity in town and his name
is J~es Best. His fans will. probably remember
him as the fun-loving Rosco P. Coltrane on the
Dukes of Hazzard.
.
On Mareh 18 Best will open the James Best
Theatre m Longwood. The theater will serve three
purposes for Central Florida: a film acting workshop; a children's theater: and theater Olympics
for improvisational comedy.
Best's background coupled with Florida's
growth in ·the entertainment business is what
prompted him to relocate here. It all started for
him he says while he was in the service. ·1 got into
acting overseas. I was in the military service over
there and I wanted to date this lady and she was
in Special Services, and she was acting in a play,·
he explains. He was invited to see the show but
politely refused claiming the only play he ever saw
"was the one I was iri in high school on a little farm
town in Indiana ...
She told him to "... either come see the play or
forget the date." This was the first professional
play he had ever seen and says he was very
impressed thinking that they had it made being in
the military traveling and touring. All this "'While,·
as. Best puts it, ·1 was being· shot atf" So Best ·
'
simply went to his commanding officer and said "I
want to be an actor. I want to transfer into Special
Service.• He auditioned and was accepted. This
was a major turning point in his life.
Best then toured Europe for about one and a ·
half years with the production My Sister EUlen.· It
was then suggested that he go to New York and
study acting. He simply replied, "J, think I will."
. From there he paid his 'dues' acting in summer
stock, winter stock, and touring on the road with
a Broadway musical. While doing this the company did children's shows in the afternoons and
Best says "This is where I got my tremendous
desire to perform for the children." Later this · ·
feeling would manifest itself in the character of
Rosco.
Meanwhile he was spotted by a talent scout Jomes Best shows concern for aspiring actors with
while working on the stage in New York. He was his new theatre.
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Topics include:

much technical knowledge you must know... the
language is entirely different from stage language." Best goes on to explain that this is what
made it difficult or impossible for many stage
actors to make the transition to motion pictures.
It was then that he decided that someone should
be able to teach these techniques. Best started an
acting school in the back of his house. One of
Best's earlier students was Lindsay Wagner.
Later he said that he had a lot of stars who
studied :with him to improve their craft. He ftnnly
believes that emerging t~ents live under the fallacy that ~meone is going to disccwer them and
they will immediat~ly make it big. "'They have to
knQw their craft,· he says. ~ constantly upgrade it
and improve it as the industry changes. The
technique of acting from, years ago is entirely
different today. Its much more naturalistic than
-the old day~.. .it was overdone then, but that was
the style."
Consequently he has had a very successful
acting school for over 22 years. Producers were
willing to .hire his students, which he claims
numbered in the hundreds, because they knew
the terminology as opposed to more experienced ·
stage actors who did not.
Best even had a school while working on the
Dukes ofHazzard. Several modern day celebrities
were trained there like Judge Rinebold, who used
to sweep the theater floors. His actors also had to
write scripts. Best felt that this method "gives
them insight as to how hard it is to write material.
before they go around and butcher it."
The acting workshop that Best will be starting
here in Florida will help to train. As Best puts it,
"There is a wealth of talent here that is from the
stage. They haven't had the chance to perfect their
techniques and I want to give them that chance
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Fox Trot Charley club .
flying high on campus
the hornets' nest of an airport, you know what
Freedom: there is some- everybody's doing and thinkthtng inherent in the human ing. There's a certain trust
:> condition that seeks it.
there."
'
Most of the human
Fox Trot Charley, with 27
struggle· is the struggle for members,fonnedoncampus
freedom. Students look for it last semester when other
in the next semester break; students interested in be'..
drug addicts look for it in the coming a part of that "huge
-~ext high; surfers look for it network" gathered together
while paddling into perfect and began planning and
waves, but Tim Walter, the · talking. Tim ~alter was
president of Fox Trot Char- elected president in Novemley, the UCF airplane flying ber. The group had a vision of
club, looks for his freedom a spreading information on
thousand feet above the aviation. Their vision inearth.. banking against the eluded · getting people who
arc
the sky, where he is wanted to fly in the air, and
free and untethered.
taking people interested in
"You're just away from aviation·to air shows-;
everything," Walter says on
Walter says. "'There's a lot
the subject of getting high in of misinformation out there.
modem machinery. "When The group iS trying to show
you're up there nothing else · people how safe aviation is. It
exists. And at other times gets safer and safer every
· you're a part of a huge net- year. People have this fear of
work "7"" hundreds of planes
flying. When you're around
SEE FLYING PAGE 7
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An Outdoor Adventure
. 1
=The ULTIMATE Fraternity Challenge =
I' ·

l lf•llW• i
I Brevard .
I (305) 639-2024

"PRUDENTIAL CAREER SEMINAR"
FINANCIAL PLANNING

presented by
Prudential Insurance And Financial Services
TIME: 7:00 P.M.
DATE: Tuesday, March 22nd
LOCATION: Crowne Plaza
1500 Sand Lake Rd.
Florida Mall
Orlando, FL 32809
We are accepting applications for positions in the
Central .Florida area. We offer a complete 2 year
training program and benefits package. Career
Information Seminar being held March-22. Seating is
limited, for reservations contact Laura at (305) 8571371 Prudential lnsuranc~ and Financial Services or
send resume to 7800 Southland Blv.d., Suite 100,
Orlando, FL 32809.

The Prudential ~
a
Equal

LUNCH from S2.75
DINNER from $4.25
.

..

281 -1864
reservations suggested

11786 East Colonial Drive
Alafaya Village • Orlando, FL
M-F: 11 :00 - 10:00 • S&S: 11 :30 - 10 P.M.
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ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM

ROADW.AY PACKAGE SY_STEM

•

Orange/Seminole I
(305) 422-3363 I

·~---~------------~-·

An

c

featuring
Cantonese, Mandarin,
Szchuen, Hunan .· ·
Private Parties To
Accommodate 35
%e best authentic Chinese
. ~taurant on the east sitfe of_ toum!

Opportunity

Employer

Roadway ·Package - ·Sjrstelll is
accepting applications for parttirne loaders and unloaders.
Excellent pay $8.00 per hour.
WORK SHIFTS AVAILABLE::·
Monday - Friday
10:00 P.M. - 3:00 A.M.
3:00 A.l\l. - 7:00 P.M.
Apply In Person To: -

3001 Old Winter Garden Road
Orlando, FL 32802
_

297-3715
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... New Names, New Age
Musician magazine's second annual Best Unsigned
Band Contest contained representatives from Iowa to
New Hampshire. yet the most
interesting feature of the
contest was the names of the
bands.
Bands such as The Jensons, The Bens0ns, The Willies, The Walters, Gamers
and The Groovers made appearances. The polls predict·
an early success for Fat Elvis. Disgraceland, . Any of
Several Weasels. One Fish
Two Fish and Algebra Suicide. Dirty Laundcy's personal vote goes to Bite . the
Wax Tadpole.

•

•

•

Monday - Friday
llam-2am
Saturday
4pm-2am

HEART ATTACK
IS BACK! MARCll 25TH & 26TH
SPRING BREAK KICKOFF.
Miller Products Specials All Week

Dirty Laundry

"He was going to perform,
showers in the morning.
Wimpboard- The modem but he said he'd rather
day skateboard that is at watch."
least four times as wide as
- Grammy host
the original skateboards
Billy Crystal on
back in the seventies. These
Jimmy Swaggart.
new boards also display
those repulsive satanic, .. If you can't beat 'em...
skull surfers or Max HeadFormer president Jimmy
room on the bottoms.
Carter recently appeared as
Johnny Carson's character,
... Quotes of the Week
Camac the Magnificent at a
"I liked it better when the Colorado fund raising event.
actors kept their clothes on."
... Confett-lets
- Ronald Reagan, 1982. ... If you're really bored..•
Coca-Cola Crotch -The
If your nails are longer
"I was the only one born in than half-an-inch, you can
practice of driving with an ice
cold soft drink between your Stonewall Jackson's birth- sell them to University of
legs. This was number one place. rm the only one who Maryland at Baltimore
cause of accidents among went to school where Robert County. Times really are get17-20 years olds driving '67 E. Lee djd."
ting tough.
Volkswagons on Thursdays - Pat Robertson
campaigning in ..- Medi~al Fact
in Oviedo.
Dweeb strings -The
South Carolina.
Men age 60 to 65 have sex
strings that UCF students
1. 5 times a week.
leave on their car side mir"I'm almost afraid to open
rors, boasting the number of the paper anymore,"
-Carole Wells, ... Okay, just one more...
tickets they have received
Statistics reveal that men
South Carolina campaign
during their college career. ·
coprdinator for reach their sexual prime at
Pseudo-neon-gloppy-gooPat Robertson around age 17, whereas
The bright. psychedelic colwomen r.e ach theirs at
oring that the maintenance
"Bush i~ pretty ftesty right around age 30.
people put in the Reflection
now. Today he went on 'Mr
Pond to make it look blue.
Freezeboiled- A term that Rogers· Neighborhood' to _.. Fact of the Week
describes the always chang- kick .some butt."
Sometimes life just isn't
ing temperatur~ of the dorm
-Johnny Carson. fair!f!!!!!

SPRING Break 88

LYLE LOVETT.
pQNT\AC

s

-

.

K MY HEART/SHES
Featuring: GIVE B:~OAT/WALK THROUGH
NO LADY/IF '.rtoMLANO/L A COUNTY
Tt:tEBO ..
······ . .

0

LOS ANGELES

FRANKFURT

ATLANTA

$198.00

S429. 00

$149. 00

N.Y.C.

srna ..oo

Air Fares based on Round trip travel. Restrictions apply. -

']31'!J'!o1!feou'!:!J!}f/£l!J£;
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DRIVE YOUR
CAR TO THE

.LIMIT
· MUSIC, MOVIES AND MORE
39 Stores throughout Florida, including:

545 Semoran Boulevard

University Park Plaza
.Winter Park • 679·2121

This Sunday, March 20th, 1988, in cooperation
with the UCF chapter of the Society of Automotive Engineers, the Sports Car Club Car of America will hold a SOLO II autocross in the Fine Aris
parking lots. This event is open to anyone with a
drivers' license and a car that can pass an SCCA
safety inspection (see below). No prior racing
experience is required!! Novices can run in a
separate class!! This event will be held in lots 4,5,
and 6 West.Registration{fec~ Inspection opens at
9 A.M. and closes at 11 :00 A.M. sharp!! 1988
SCCA SOLO II rules will be used. Minimum
equipment your car must have: a muffler, seat
belts, and safe tires. The entry fee is $8 for SCCA
members and ·UCF students, $10 for ,all others.

For info call David Best at 671-5953.
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AWARD FROM PAGE 1 Olympia Dukakis.
intense rendition of a psychopathic woman caught in
a love triangle. Her character
Alex's obsession with the
married man was certainly at
the top of Close's acting credits, if not her best. Holly
~ Hunter comes in a close second as Jane, a news
program's executive producer in Broadcast News.
Meryl Streep is the longshot
from Ironweed The AMPAS'
choice will be Glenn Close.
·'Sean Connery gets the nod
as best supporting actor. The
street-smart Irish cop,
Malone, from The Untouchables was played with
smoothness and zeal.
Malone's advice to Elliot Ness
on how to get at Al Capone:
"He pulls a knife, you pull a
gun. He sends one ofyours to
the hospital, you send one of
his to the morgue. That's the
Chicago Way!" The second
choice would be Albert
Brooks from Broadcast
News. Morgan Freeman's
portrayal of a pimp in Street
Smart is the longshot. The
AMPAS' choice will be Sean
Connery.
Best supporting actress
should be awarded to Olympia Dukakis. As the motherly
force that keeps her family
together in Moonstruck, she's
a hard act to beat. The twotimed wife (Anne Archer)
from Fatal Attraction is the
second choice. There is no
longshot in this category
since these two actress' performances can't be touched.
The AMPAS' choice will be

Bernando Bertolucci wms
in my book for best director.
His film, The Last Emperor,
had elaborate sets with
numerous amounts of extras
that are hard to control, but
not for Bertolucci. Second
place goes to John Boorman
as the director of Hope and
Glory. The longshot in this
category is Adrian Lyne for
FatalAttraction. TheAMPAS'
choice will be John Boorman.
The best original song
should be .. U've Had) The
Time of My Life"from Dirty
Dancing, this years sleeper.
Second place goes to ..Shakedown" from Beverly Hills Cop
2.Thelongshotts"Nothings
Gonna Stop Us Now" from
Mannequin. The AMPAS'
choice will be "(Ive Had) The
Time of My Life."
Here are some major sins
committed by the AMPAS
this year: Nominating Moonstruck for best picture. Unnominated The Untouchables put Moonstruck to
shame in every way, shape,
and form.
Overlooking Kevin Costner as a best actor nominee
was truly a crime. His performance in The Untouchables should have taken the
place of the unworthy Robin

Williams in GoodMoming, Vi-

etnam. Best actor nominee
Jack Nicholson of Ironweed
should be replaced with Jack
Nicholson of The Witches of ·
Eastwick. Nobody can act
like the Devil better than
Nicholson. Only Jack
Nicholson could be replaced
by himself.
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Authentic Chinese Eatery
(Cafeteria Style)
Open Six Days A Week
•Dine-In
•Party Catering
Opening Hours • 11:00 A.M. to 9£00 P.M.
Visit Us

•

•-

To Discover

Suncrest Village Shopping Center
10169 University Boulevard
(at Dean Road) • Orlando, Florida 32817

WE

DELIVER

(305) 679-1838
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MID-TERM
BLAHS GOT YOU DOWN?
. WHYNOTGET

NAKED?
YES ...

""NAKED"
· THE LATEST RELEASE FROM

·TALKING ·HEADS.

•

AVAILABLE AT ARMADILtO FOR
THE PALTRY COST OF $6.50
PER CASSETTE.

going off the ground. When
you're driving down the highwayat60mph,you'redriving
on four points of rubber. In
an air plane you have 30 feet
of wing span. Most people
think of two directions. They
have no inkling what it's like
to come out of a turn at 150
mph...
Currently Fox Trot Char.ley leases planes out of Air
Orlando. They fly Cess~
152's. There are many pilots
in the club, but_ many of the
members are just interested
in general aviation. They
cannot afford a plane of their
own. but they are lookirig for
sponsorship to retain one.
They have also started a
program called First Flight,
in which the first twelve
people for twelve dollars each
can fly out to the Disney area
and see the firewo;rks from
the sky.
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Walter speaks with special
fondness for night flight.
"Night flying is incredible.
There's no traffic. The air is
smoother, and tbe lights of
_ the city are beautiful You
havenoideahowmanylights
there are in the city until you
fly over them at night...
The statistics back Tim
Walter when he says emphatlcally that flying is the
safest form or transportation
- he adds that it is the most
fun and will get you there
faster. Perhaps the people of
Fox Trot Charley are on the
right path.
As the earth gets more
crowded, and the roads more
congested, and our chance at
the diminishing American
dream gets bumped aside by
the proximity of our neighbor, perhaps our dreams can
be realized in the illimitable
skies.
"There's a freedom up
there," Walter says. And
maybe ~e is right.
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Private Sector Scholarships and Grants (graduate and
undergraduate) are available regardless of family
income, MILLIONS GO UNCLAIMED EACHYEAR.
Resu[ts GUOTantutfl

F~r

information, call toll-free
(800) USA-1221, ext. 0627
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• Model Composites
• Wedding Photos

1
I

11490 E. COLONIAL DR.• UNION PARK
273-4640 ·OPEN TUES - SAT 3pm - 9pm

,

• Portraits

I
I

I
I
I
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Now college students can gain a competitive edge with the Macintosh™
Plus, the personal computer preferred by more universities nationwide.
Macintosh gives you the extra edge for schoolwork with the strength you .
need to do everything you need to do. Better. Faster. Smarter.

Executive Services

You can now purchase your computer at faculty; student and staff
discounts from Inacomp· Computer Centers located in the University
Computer Store in Computer Center II. Financing is available
from the UCF Credit Union. For more information call 281-5434.

Equipp~d

with Desktop Publishing,
eomputer graphics, a laser printer, and
a scanner, we give your manuals,
engineering applications, overheads,
graphics, thesis papers and term
papers the professional touch.

Stop by the computer center today or look for us in front of the
bookstore on Thursday's from 10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

lQ
l&I ArnAAp®computer
w1 ••'Y1111..U/rl centers
®

_

-t

"We're committed to your satisfaction."
218 E. Altamonte Drive• Altamonte Springs, FL 32701
Sales 831-8668 •Service 831-2004
C~mputer Store (Computer Center II) 281-5434

-

•

Auth001.ed Dealer

249-1263

--

Special Discount
Rates For Students.

1988 Apple Comp.itcr, Inc. Apple and the Apple logo arc rcgin:nod trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh is a tradcmailc of Apple Computer, Inc
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BEST FROM PAGE 3
and hope they learn to avoid
some of the many mistakes I
made and I hope to impart
some of the things that may
be successful."
Also for the children's
tlteater he would like to indude workshops for "special
children" and let them do
whatever it. is they want in
regard to producing their
own. film. Then he says we'll
bring them back to the theater and let them have their
own special "Oscar night"
but eveiyone.of them will win
one.
.
"We're also doing an original
play for children called The
Tale of the Easter Bwmy,

which we-wrote," he says. "It
tells the whole stoiy of the
Easter Bunny and how- he
came to have eggs like a
chicken, etc. We've previewed it for day care center
directors and they feel their
four and five year olds will
love it."
Best says this love of performing for children really
started with his own children. When he asked how he
should play Rosco on the
Dukes he was told to be
likeable and funny. He retorted back "I'm not a come-

dienne." so, .. I did what I use
to do for my little girls - just
make them g4UOe and laugh
and then I adqed silly little
things like slapstick coll)edy.
In a sense we did a different
version of Law-el and.Hardy."
Best also says that they rewrote 98 percent of the material because the writers were
mostly from New York and
didn't know the colloquial or
southern humor.
His zest for making people
· 1augh has been carried over
to his Theatre Olympics
whereby two teams compete
for winning the evenings
competition of comedy. The
audience can take an active
part in the judging of the
contest by throwing foam
bricks at the either the
judges or the contestants.
Best sums up his life by
saying "Its sure nice to wakeup in the mornings knowing
that in 42 countries people
are enjoying something that I .
have put on record. I've had
the opportunity to do what I
wanted to .do · and make a
livingatit. Itellmydaughters ·
that if I should cash in tomorrow, don't shed a tear for this
man, as I've lived five good
decades." ,
This man's legacy will be
around for at least another
five more.

Get Rolling .

And Save!

M

Cigarette Papers

Easy rolling, thin
and slow burning
for full-flavored
I
tobacco taste.

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

I

EXPIRES JANUARY ao, 1t11

I 35$

Beat high
cigarette
prices ...
Roll your
own!

2nd Haircut FREE

Ask for Gloria at
D·o n's Hair Station
520 Regency Square
(Next To Melons) In Casselberry
834-8919 ·

20% Discount on all hair services with UCF I.D.

• •

79083 100598

©Republic Tobecco 1111

L--------------------------
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Bur~er Kin~. Life Of Vir~inia· BA~EBALL CLA~~IC

-t

·T ODAY

Knights Vs Liberty
7:00 P.M.

•

Friday, March 18th
Knights Vs Bradley
7:00 P.M.
I

Saturday, Match 19th
Knights Vs East Kentucky
7:00 P.M.
* The

famous San Diego Chicken
will app~ar when the Knights play
~be Braves on March 18th.

•

